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Our, National Aspirations
Sir_Wilfrtd Laurier s Stirring Address 

te UielCtnenUon of Young ...

Ottawa, Jan. ll.—Sir Wilfrid J.au- 
rier spoke to-night at the Canadian| 
Club banquet. His address I 
which every young Canadian! 
read and re-wad. He said:

We are proud to call ourselves 
nation, and it is a matter for pridm 

.that we have more population than 
many of the nations of Europe whol 
have filled history with their fame1 
and renown We have more popula
tion than Switzerland, than Rcl^um.l 
than Sweden, than Denmark, than 
Norway. Our population at this 
Knieoirt Élnnot be very far from six 
millions, and it is npt presumptuous 
to expect that by the next census it 
may have reached eight millions.

.) We have witnessed the 
jmepon within recent 

end of what we used 
exodus At all events, 
can claim that at this 

lian children are stay- 
nadian soil. For more 

years a current of popu- 
froni the north to the 

happily that has been 
We are not only keeping 
iple within the Dominion, 

ing our population by 
upo^ the country to the 

has beer in certain 
misapprehension as to 

of American immigration 
I have, loé my part, no 

prehension at all. When- 
live under good laws,

, and they are pros- 
never resort to revolu- 

people are happy un- 
titutions, each succeeding 

makes them more loyal 
and I have no doubt 

ly part that the American citizen 
settles in the Northwest Terri- 

becomcs a British sub- 
Canadian laws will In the 

time develop into a good

(Cheers.) Perhaps, sir, as I said a 
moment ago, the institutions which 
have been sufficient up to the present 
time may not always remain as they 
are at the present moment. There 
may be more local autonomy requir
ed

For my part I ventured to express 
a lew weeks ago the opinic» that the 
time would come when wc would re
quire our own treaty-making power, 

was one81 know to° wel1 the occasion of this 
" | gathering to enter into the discussion 

should of such a topic. This is not a 
political organization, and if I were 
to discuss such a question I am 
inclined to think my friend Mr. Bor
den would take the counterpart. I 
do not know that this is his idea 
upon this matter, but I am sure that

years of 
to call 
I

g|< |
hie children turn ouU-moment ago what was the difference

still better Canadians than himself| 
(Cheers.) But, sir, while we claim! 
with pride that we are a nation, 
we claim with equal pride that we 
are subjects of the British Crown 
—(hear, hear)—with equal pride, I 

ause our colonial status car- 
inferiority with it; it is not 
^■(Cheers). We have| 

.that our Canadian independence] 
compatible with our depej 
a colony. (Hear, hear.)l 

which we have with the] 
Btry produce this doublel 

present relations, how-| 
very satisfactory and 
Bin so for a long time, 

remain as they are. 
must improve as time 

they shall and will be 
"irrBfHieh manner, 

Dlenct, and gfv- 
>dy as justice is

» OPEN > i

Women as Workers
____  • y

Idleness Now a Disgrace ,y

T. P. O'Connor discourses in his M. 
A.P. on the improved condition of 
women in England as well as in Am
erica. He says:

Among the many changes of the 
time, one of the moit beneficent, un
doubtedly, is the ggdater independence 
and self-reliance of women. This 
change is due, in certain classes, 
'-dry much to the breakdown of the 
old barriers, which were still in full 
existence at the beginning, and even 
into the middle of the last century. 
You have only to take up the memoirs

we can both agree that wc may well] of the forties or the fifties—not to go 
reserve the discussion for the House back any earlier—to lind how close a
of Commons, which shall meet in 
few weeks from to-day. Preferred 
to this matter, however, only to say 
that it has been asserted somewhere' 
that the concession of the treaty- 
making power would mean the sev-

2i.nce of the colonial tie. It is 
jainst that idea that I wish to 
protest. In my estimation, when

ever the granting of power ia neces
sary to such a colony as 'Canada, 
as Australia,.as New Zealand, or 
any of the great self-governing col
onics of the British Empiré, to carry 
on their own institutions, according 
to their own laws for the develop
ment of their own interests, instead 
of lessening will simply strengthen the 
tie which binds us*to the parent 
state (Applause.) This has been 
the history of the past; it may be the 
history of the future. No one could 
have supposed, for instance, in 1837, 
when there was a rebellion in my 
own Province of Lower Canada, when 
there was a rebellion in the Pro
vince of. Upper Canada, that four 
years afterwards the same two pro
vinces {would have been entrusted 
witn responsible government; that the 
mother land would not hesitate tp 
place in the bands of men who had 
been in rebellion the powers of self- 
government. So she did, however, 
and the result was to convert men 
had been rebellious into the most 
loyal subjects of the British Crown. 
Sir, in the past Canada has been the 
pioneer in what I deem to be the 
civilization of the world, which shall 
be based upon peace. I told you a

corporation so-called Society was in, 
those far-off though still recent years. 
In the beginning of the nineteenth 
century Byron used to say that no 
literary man ol the period had any 
right to write about society as front 
the inside except himself and Tommy 
Moore; they were the only two men 
of letters who had ever got inside the 
inner circle. Indeed, one realizes 
how different we are frdor that period 
in our ideas from the one fact that 
for a long time Byron hesitated 
whether it was becoming of a noble
man to take money for his writings, 
and this hesitation existed , at a time 
when bailiffs were darkening his 
door and sometimes even intiuding 
their offensive presence inside y his 
drawing-room.

To come to a later period, if you 
read between the lines in the stories 
told of Thackeray, you will find that 
Jie was always a little uricertain.

This is sufficiently startling, but 
when one looks down the list of 
occupations, there are even greater 
surprise». Here, for instance, is a 
list of trades, each one of which 
would appear to demand the muscles 
of men, and yet which are in the 
hands of women in a great many in
stances:

and drovers..1947 
...................... 100

Stock raisers
Lumbcrntfen .—.........  ..............
Wood-choppers .........................

jOtvil engineers and surveyors
Longshoremen ...  ............ ....
Stevedores .............  ..............
Watchmen, policemen ..............
Boatmen and sailors ..............
Pilots ......................................
Carriage and hack drivers ....
Railway baggagemen ..............
Brak#men .................'...............
Conductors ..................... . ......

113 
84 
18

.... 21
..... 87»
..... 154
..... 5
.... 43
.... 10
..... 31
.....  7
. ... 26

6
..... 167
..... 126
.....2805 

...1370
Blacksmiths .............................  196

Switchmen and yardmen ,
Ship Carpenters ..... -.......
Masons .............................
Plumbers and fitters ......
Fishermen and oystermen 
Miners and quarrymen

To Correct Social Evils

Catholic Women Will Endeavor to Do 
Away with Many Improper 

Society Fads..
The Filiae Fidei, a remodelled so

ciety composed of Catholic women 
aiming to correct the evils of mod
ern society, has been organized in 
New York. Some of its aims are: 
To discountenance such productions 
as "Parsifal,” to censor current lit-

.. . ., , , ... . erature, to restrict the use of li-
about his social position, and, appar- .quor, to stop gambling among wo- 
ently, could never get over the ideal men prevent the use of jbpiates 
that lie was immensely privileged amj • ‘the wearing of decollete gowns

below the line of moderation," to dis-

between the Roman Empire and the 
British Empire. The difference can 
be summed up in this l statement: 
The Roman Empire meanVwar; the 
British Empire means pea* and har
mony amongst all the races which 
are subject to its rule, (Oieers.)

The more I advance in life—and I 
am no longer a young man—the more 
I thank Providence that my birth 
took place in this fair land of Can
ada (Cheers.) Canada has been mo
dest in its history, although its hi%- 
tory is heroic in many ways. But 
its history, in my estimation, is only 
commencing. It is commencing in 
this century. The nineteenth cen
tury will prove to l>c the century ol 
the United States. I think we can 
claim that it is Canada that shall 
fill the twentieth century. (Cheers.) 
1 cannot hope that I shall see much 
of the development which the fu
ture has in store for my country,

be w
whenever a member of the aristo
cracy invited him to his table, q# 
even acknowledged his existence by 
a nod in the street. I remember 
well an anecdote told of Thqfkeray 
by one of his admirers. Hi and 
Thackeray were walking together in 
the Park when Thackeray got a nod 
from some gentleman that was pass
ing. by. Thackeray told his friend 
that the nodder was no less a person
age than a Duke, and with the can
dor that was characteristic of the 
man, confessed that this recognition

fave him pleasure. Who remembers 
he Duke now, and who cares one pin 

whether he nodded to Thackeray or

countenance divorces and "all other 
things not consistent with the lives 
of practical Catholic women."

The constitution of the society says 
that it "aims to unite Catholic wo
men, more particularly those of posi
tion, culture and influence, in dis
countenancing the usages and custom* 
that are the evident cause of 
spread of moral evil in society, and 
in professing a higher spiritual stan
dard." This is to be done by 
means of "united action and personal 
influence, the use ol the public press, 
meetings, fetreats and conferences." 

A manual prepared by Miss Eliza-

High Praise for the In
tercolonial

%

Its Equipment, Scenery and Literature 
Most Favorably Commented Upon

Mr. D. Pottinger, .general manager 
of the Government Railways, has re
ceived the following lettet dated 
Dec. 3rd, front' the office of the Board 
of Trade, Montreal; which speaks for 
itself:
D. Pottinger, Esq., General Manager 

Intercolonial Railway, Moncton,
, N.B.
. Dear Sir,—I have pleasure in com
municating herewith a resolution 
adopted by this committee conveying 
to your management an expression 
of gratitude for the tour over the 
Intercolonial Railway, provided for 
the over-sea delegates to the Fifth 
Congress:

VKesolved that the Canadian Com
mittee of Arrangements tenders to 
the Intercolonial Railway Manage
ment its most sincere thanks for 
having, at this Committee's request, 
afforded the over-sea delegates to the 
Filter'Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of .the empire a complimentary 
tour over its line, and for the added 
courtesy of providing special trains 
for the two parties.

"That the lovely scenery of the 
Mateprdia River, together with the 
beautiful valleys of the Miramichi 
and Nashwaak rivers, seen when the 
autumnal tints were at thei»yst,
WAS fREATLY ENJOYED BY THE 

DELEGATES,

J iE. SEAGRAM

1

f* DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP * 
/D WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FA1M,Y PROOF C

WHISKIES, OLD RYlf, ETC. *]

J Also Manufacturera of those Renowned Brenda “OLD TIMES" f 
#e«t “WHITE WHEAT," Conceded by Connolaseura to be the \ 

WJ Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market. \
-Vi»/ c
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WATERLOO, ONTARIO

not-except indeed to envy him that Lummis, the foundress, tells in 
he had had the privilege of being j detail what restrictions the soci
brought close to immortal genius 
even to this extent?

I tell the anecdote, however, not 
for the purpose of making that par
ticular reflection, but to use it as a 
proof of how Society has become 
widened in spirit and in size since 
those days. And on no people has

society,
shall try to enforce. This has been 
approved by Cardinal Gibbons, 
Mgr. Falconio, the Apostolic Dele
gate, and Archbishop Farley.

When the society was toing formed 
several of its members, %sisted that 
the "sanctity of the marriage tie* 
clause in the constitution should bo

were also the visits to the cities 
FreJe .-ti.n.Jlialifax, 8t. Join 

and Sydney, xwith the local tuns 
provided by 1 the citizens thereof, 
while the ride along the shore of 
the beautiful Béas d’Or Lakeç was, 
declared by our delegates to be wor
thy conclusion of the glories of the 
All Canada tour.

"That the delegates greatly ap
preciated the illustrated volume

__"Forest, Stream and Seashore"
the! which the Intercolonial Management 

‘ so kindly preseeted to all who took 
the tour over its line.

"That the Committee of Arrange
ment is convinced that the circum
stance that with the assistance of 
the Dominion Government and by the 
kindness o| the Railway and Inland 
steamboat companies, h was able to 
tender to the oversea delegates these 
extended tours through Canada added 
largely to the success which has at
tended the holding of the Fifth Con
gress in this city, and it is most 
gratifying to know that these tours 
have resulted in impressing the dele
gates most favorably

!

policies before us.
of cone-titration, 

policy of what we 
zation, or rather lo- 

I In England there is 
has some supporters 

St», which would ■ draw 
into the orbit in which 

country revolves as a 
wer, and would make us 
ly the blessings of its 

,t home, but also the 
naturally we would 
to share. The pro- 

school, which they 
re us, is the protq-. 

iman Empire, hut in 
and my reading of 

is no parallel in this 
■ the Roman Empire 

Empire. The Roman 
the most compact po- 

that the world ever 
first subdued Italy, 
e» the northern coast 
then across Egypt to 

hi Sect, she subdued and 
»r her rule all the nations 

e territories con- 
Meditrrranean To 
gave the law, and 
from her. Such is 

Empire. The Brit- 
)not been formed so 

conquest as by discovery and 
Much as Britain owes

r;rs, I think she owes 
her sailors, and it is 
of Britain who have made 
Empire such as it exists 

the British Empire of to- 
a vaster surface of the 

Roman Empire ever 
the latter was com- 
is scattered all over 

You have British com- 
only in Europe, but in 

Africa and in Oceanica. 
communities all have 

by themselves. And 
bond of union which has 
nost effective means

the

this healthy development had better. made the chief aim of the society, 
effect than on women. It is no and offered rigid rules to that end 
longer unfashionable for a woman to for consideration. One of these was 
earn her own living. The columns that "no liember of the Filiae Fidei 
of this paper have over and over again shall recognize socially, or in any 
contained storied of how women of other way, any divorce. She shall
title arc carrying on businesses, us j 
ually, I am glad to say, with com
plete success. The blessed word 
"work" has passed along the ranks 
ol all classes of society, and womenhut whenever my eyes shall close to are becoming happier and ^tter tn

not accept invitations from such, 
nor extend her hospitality to those 
having violated, according to the 
dogma of our ffliurrh, the marriage 
tie." Miss Anna Ltiary, Mrs. Neil- 
son, the mother of Mrs. Hollis Hun- 
newell, and syeral others objected to 

withdrew their names
mv hone—that they close upon a consequence. »e all have had cx- newell, and seyi Canada ui^rJd in In its elements un- Perience ot tll€ irreparable damage this clause, all 
S h, eveVv 'particular e™ery ele- d""c to the 11V °» man>’ womcn b>', from the list.™ 
mint cherishing the tradition of its 1 thc 0,d pr,?Judi.ce aRail,st their work- Among the organizers of the society 
nasi ind all uniting in cherishing mR' It often happened that a woman I are: Miss Josephine Drexel. Mrs.
stm more hope for tto future (Great with a *rt’at tale"1 r,,r the staKe. or ' Van Brugh Livingston, Mrs. Thomas still more hope for the future. (Great (or the concerl_room was kept from Welsh, mFs Hugo de FrRsch, Mrs.

pxprcifdnir t.hpsp ialpnlK hv 1hp«nn- irar*iocheering )

Made Them Put On Trousers
Ishpeming, Mich., Jan 15.—Gay in

exercising these talents by thc sup-, Edward Townsend, Miss Clara Gib-
posed prejudice It would do to her Crt, Mrs. Henry La Marche, Mrs 
social position; and then—when her Hermann Bosch, Mrs. John Bouvier 
husband had failed in business—this Mrs.DelanceyKane.Mrs^LiCwisQuin- 

their" kilts and the bright hued plaids woman had often to start a pro- tin Jones, Miss Kffi^Waddington,
of « half score clans, "The Kilties,’* I ^ssion at a timo when the beauty the Miss Ella McMahon, iflrs. Schuyler

energy, thc hopefulness of youth had Warren, Mrs Thomas Wren Ward 
departed, and when her talents could anrt Miss Lummis. 
not have the suppleness to improve I -The society has been informally 
by practice. How many women have carried on for nearly two years," 
1 heard lament the lost opportuni-1 sajd Miss Lummis. "But it is now

1 *-*- ----------- 1 form. It
executive

a crack Canadian military band, 
marched into town yesterday to ap
pear in concert. To-day they march
ed out sadly, their bare knees hid in 
prosaic trousers and cheap coats tak
ing thc place of the scarlet jackets of 
their uniforms

ties of their youth when in middle) about to take
age the stress came, and lament the wji| be gover 
hlindness nf father nr husband which n,ii

permam 
ned4 by

nent 
an

United States customs officials had ’blindness of father or husband which, board, which will act under the sup- 
worked the transformation, having1 Prevented them from following their
seized the uniforms on the plea that 
they had been unlawfully taken from 
across the border.

The Kilties ordered their kilts from 
Glasgow. At Windsor, Ont., on the 
advice of the American consul there,

destiny and exercising their talents.
In France they have less nonsense 

than we have in these affairs of daily 
life, and especially where women are 
concerned. Indeed, woman holds in 
France a position which is utterly

the members were to change clothing 'unlike her place in any other toun- 
and parade across the line. But the m..*benation, so 
clothes were again delayed, so the

ervision and advice of Archbishop 
Farley. We do not expect to reform 
society nor suppress decollete gowns 
altogether, but we do aim to moder
ate these things. For instance, our 
members do not pledge themselves ne
ver to wear low-necked gowns, bu 
such toilettes will be designed with 
reftneness and modesty and womanli-

was effected
so

at Sault Stc.

Jan. 16.—A clergyman, 
fashionable West

absurdly dubbed frivolous by those, ness jn mjnd. I believe many ot thc 
who do not know her, is really one,divorces ol this city are the result 
of the most industrious nations in ' 0j improper and immodest attire, 
the world, and idleness is held to be; -Committees will be chosen for the 
a vice with women as with men. Even Rtudy of various problems and will 
the tripper to Paris knows 'that in invite the aid of prominent men 
every shop the till is, and the ac- ! and women who are not members

__ , count bonks are, in the hands of wo- The decisions of these committees
End'men; and those who know social life win ^ submitted to the Archbishop

__ _____
much-quoted person who, under the an<! mother practically rules the ra(,ed to all Catholic 
name of "Rita," continues a crusadq household. (form the standards
against society evils by criticizing In America women have not th 
American women in interviews. The same recognized place as workers as 
clergyman says "the human exports t-hev have in France. The typical

■ it

change 
Marie.

Thc kilts are now in Washington

An Opinion of American Women
London,

pastor of _ _________ ___ ___
church, has joined forces with that ' intimately are aware that the wije ( and when approved will be communi-

which Americans send us have had 
an effect on thc morality of our coun
try."

American women in London, lie 
says, have used their influences 

alÎ!against the abiding ties of husband
'i-ommunities'To8 theUnd w,Ie’ and that they helppd t0 re" housekeeper in all 
Undoubted!” history duf love , and friendship to money more difficult prot 

** * of un- 'a,ic.- ..................... I this
I "They set examples of child lie- American housekeeper 
gleet," he is reported as saying. "I
do not for a intiment mean cruelty En'giimd. Many a time one is greet- ters of the Faith, the Rev 
in any shape or form, but they are pd jn country districts by a house- O’Brien Pardow, the Jesuit

gadding about

Irm It, the bond of un
proved itself to lie 

live, the most potent, 
rlul to cement the Bri- 

togetber has been local toQ ,|USV 
^^government in .ill the chjidrcn ;,r ln dut-âte them in right

P^k a'"l win their respect. ** priuciple bccui understood | „Whpn thf>y arp with children they
lnt ''r if vi th t «1?»1 pamper an<i spoil them, and when wh£h,m&k £ce would Ware absent they seen to forget 

It is nUS their very existence "

American husband still feels that 
is his duty to make, and his wife’s 
duty to spend, the money. But, ne
vertheless, American worneq are, as 
a rule, very energetic. T1 
question of servants, will

“ lands/ is an even 
problem i 

had had thc result

circles, and wit 
for members in 

literature, the drama and other mat
ters.

"Our dramatic and literary com
mittees will be one of the most im
portant branches of our work. Books 
and authors will be classified and ca
talogued under many headings. Plays 

t terrible will he considered, opinions given up- 
vexes the on every new production. The varied 

' opinions already given on ‘Parsifal1

WITH THE GREAT RESOURCES 
OF THIS COUNTRY,

the vast opportunities it affords for 
the investment of capital, and for 
superior advantages as a home for 
the surplus population of. the mother
land: £

"That the committee has been 
gratified to learn that the knowledge 
of the resources and beauties of our 
country thus obtained by the dele
gates will be widely dissiminated 
by them through the various parts 
of the Empire from which they came, 
for it is the intention of many of 
the delegates to communicate to the 
members of their respective Cham
bers, and to their audiences, by il
lustrated lectures and other means, 
the information they have gathered 
during their visit to Canada.

"That the Committee records its 
belief that the tours through Can
ada have fulfilled in the highest de
gree thc hope in which they were 
planned that in addition to affording 
much enjoyment to z
THE QVERSEA DELEGATES TO 

THE CONGRESS,
they would result in great and last- 
ingigood to our country, and that the 
railway and steamboat companies who

C.M.B.A. President
Be is Prized as a Party Organizer

Mr. G. V. Mclnerney has returned 
from a meeting of the Grand Trus
tees held at Kingston, Ont., on Thurs
day last, and reports the order to 
be in a flourishing condition. There 
was a larger increase in the mem
bership of the order in December last 
than during any month-for several 
years. Another meeting will be held 
in June to prepare for the convention 
of the order to be held at Toronto 
next August.—St. John Globe, Jan. 
12th.

Geo. V. Mclnerney, K.C., arrived 
home yesterday from a trip to Que
bec and Ontario. To the Sun Mr. 
Mclnerney said that, although his 
mission was not of a political na
ture, yet he incidentally heard a 
good deal of politics discussed. The 
talk around Montreal and Ontario 
cities he visited is to the effect that 
there will be no election until alter 
another session. The failure of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to put up their 
deposit is the reason that is general
ly assigned for the delay.

Mr. Mclnerney said that he met R. 
L. Borden at Montreal. He found 
Mr. Borden very much encouraged ov- 

‘cr the enthusiastic reports that came 
in from all parts, and the prospects 
in general throughout the Dominion 
for the Conservative party. Mr. Bor
den has begun his tour of the East
ern townships of Quebec, speaking at 
Richmond last night. Mr. Hackett 
and lyr. Pelletier, the Conservative 
organizers for Quebec, are doing 
splendid work. They are getting 
strong candidates in the field, such 
as Mr. Brabazon in the County of 
Pontiac, and Mr. Price of Rimouski.

The Ontario Conservatives, said Mr. 
Mclnerney, feel that they will have 
a much larger majority at thc com
ing election than they did in 1900. 
Reports from Manitoba and the Ter
ritories are also most encouraging 
from a Conservative standpoint —St. 
John Sun, Jan. l^th.

St, Michael’s
I* AFFILIATION WITH â II A
TO*ONTO DNIVUUITT XI

Older the «pedal patronage ol Hla Groce the 
Archbiehop of Torouto, and directed by the 
Baallian Kathera.
Full -OlaMlcftl, SclentMlo 

and Commercial Oouratfe

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE Z
Board and Tuition, per year............ fife
Day Pupils....................................... y,
For further particulars apply to

RBV. J. R. TBBFY. President.

oretto Abbey...
WUIMCTON PUCE, T0MNTC, M

- This lue luatltutioo recently enlarged la Orel 
rotoe lia former else, la aitiuUed conveniently Bear 
the buaâaeae part of ilia dty. and ret .uffldeotly re 
mote te Heure the quiet and eeclwfeo ~ naiaht to study. i ”

The oonree of Inatrootlon oouprlaee every beam* iplteble to the education of yoanguSlae. ^
Circular with full information ae to aHMoem 

•wes, *o., may b# had by eddreeting '
LADY SUPERIOR,

Death of Mr. Robert Keenan
There died on the 12th January one 

of the earliest pioneers of the Town
ship of Adjala^ at the advanced age 
of 83 years. It was in the year 
1825 that deceased's father, John Kee
nan, left Tyrone Co., in dear old 
Ireland, with his family they arrived 
at Toronto, which then consisted of 
a cluster ot shanties by the lake 
shore. Soon afterwards the family 
removed to Adjala, where deceased 
lived/ continually until his recent 
death. The changes since those 
'lays are very great and many were 
the interesting accounts lie often re
lated of the hardships and dangers 
endured in the early days when the 
first settlers hewed out a home for 
themselves in the forest. He was 
one of the party of young men who 
went to Mono Mills to meet and es
cort Bishop McDonald, the first Bish
op that ever visited Adjala. Mr. 
Keenan was married in 1851 to Miss 
Mary Brady of Mono Mills, and two 
years ago on July 21st they cele-

gave the transportation privileges de-1 Prated th.dr golden weddipg. He is
serve and enjoy the gratitude of all 
Canadians for their wise generosity, 
in this connection."

The recent Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce of the Empire being the 
first of these Congresses held outside 
of the Mother Country, this Com
mittee caused a medal to be #trué 
in bronze to commemorate that fact 
and it subsequently had a few struck 
in silver for special presentation pur
poses,’ one of which is now sent to 
you under another cover in token of

the last member of his family, which 
consisted of two brothers, James and 
John, and six sisters, Mrs. Francis 
McLaughlin, Mrs. McCausland, Mrs. 
John Halley, Mrs. Michael McLaugh- 
lan, Mrs. James McKenna, Mrs. Fet
ter McCabe. Deceased Vas of a 
gentle and quiet disposition. He 

his faith and family and was 
lways charitable in word and deed. 

His wife and six children survive him, 
Joseph, who lives with his mother 
on the old homestead, James on the

ide “ * J J- ter Ï
i&.geiitl'
ct 1oved 
mV alwat

the Committee’s appreciation of your adjoining farm, Mrs. Skelly, Totten- 
kindness in connection with the com- ham, Mrs. Holland, Toronto; Mrs. 
plimentarv tour over your line given, ** I>fary, Keenansvillc, and Mrs. Hanly
to thc oversea delegates.

I am. Dear sir, yours truly 
(Signed! GEO. HADR1LL,
s Secretary.

A copy of a resolution passed -by, 
the Chamber of Commerce and Manu
factures (Incorporated), of Sheffield, 
England, has also been reserved ami 
which reads as follows: •

the.

of Rosemount. There are 31 grand 
children. The funeral took place on 
Thursday to St. James Church,where 
Rev. Father Kilcullen celebrated Mass 

!and read the last, prayers at the ceme
tery.

Some Distinguished fenians
The circumstance which has been 

recalled to recollection by thc can
didature of Sir Bryan 0’lx>ghlen,At a meeting of the Council of

. . . ... .. ... .Sheffield Chamber of Commerce and Bart., a former premier of Victoria)
America,and will indicate the necessity of having Manufactures (Incorporated), held on for the Senate at the recent Austra-
f making 4he some authorized criterion for the .Oct. 22, 1903, it was resolved that lian Commonwealth general election
much, more public." ..... . I the best thanks of this Chamber he that he bore arms in Ireland in

self-helpful than the housekeeper of A,t a^recent^ gathering^if the Baugh- aru| thev are hereby awarded to the 1848 may render it of interest to
xu. « William Intercolonial Railway for their great know that the late Lord Russell of

_the colonies which
tbeibselves thc United 

would have re- 
to Britain and 

would to at 1ms mo
ot his (Majesty King 

Ü* are ourselves But 
was not known at

THE MAIN THING.

_ ___ J■■■(. , HH..—- orator
to sturty kcepcvtvho has evidently been brush- denounced "Parsifal" with the re- 
i.. ..-ut ||lg jlpr own floor, and who in a few suit that none of the Daughters has 

moments is transformed into the attended the opera, 
smart and graceful hostess ready to' 
receive with ease and dignity any 
visitor. A little table which I find 

thé World's Work for January 
startling idea of how

happened up our"Horrible thing 
way last night."

"What was it?"
"Man walked into a drug store 

last evening to buy a two-cent stamp, 
i reserved tr^Ca-IThe druggist was mixing up some- 
to the Baldwins) thing that required the greatest care, 

first to and he was so bothered bv the man

in
The Church In Canada

ypfclontaines. 
sation, *n 
principle

on, *nd the con- 
resulted in 

rj||-tllC colonies In the 
ns they never had been 
histqiv of the world.

would anpear to be the proper pur
suit for men exclusively—the num
ber of women employed is very large. 
The numbers stand: Male, 10,020; 
female. 1.320. When It comes to 

that he put in the wrong ingredient mor, intellectual pursuits the num- 
and poisoned an entire family! Shock-]pPrs approach each other still more 
ing, wasn’t it?" Iclnsrlv, as thus: "Authors and

"Yes. Did the man get the scientists": 
stamp?"—Cleveland Plain Dealer. oifi

Rome, Jan. 18.—The Congregation 
gives me a startling idea ot how;0f the Propaganda at a meeting this 
much women have entered into the morning decided to propose3 to the 
occupations ot men. For instance, | Pope the erection of Newfoundland 
lake two of these items. Under the into a new ecclesiastical Province 
heading "Hunters, trappers, guides 
and scouts"—all occupations that

courtesand hospitality extended to Killowen was likewise one ol the 
the delegates from the Sheffield "disaffected" at that period. A gen- 
Chamber on the occasion of the Fifth tleman who is a practising member

ver travelled" said
and also to create , a new diocese' fortably nor on a 
at Joliette, Quebec, taking it from train than that w*i<* 
the Archdiocese of -Montreal, as out of Halifax to-day." 
Archbishop Bruchési projtaçed during to Canada's Famq)gi 
his stay in Rome last year.

Congress of Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire at Montreal.

(Signed) HERBERT HUGHES,
Secretary

Before leaving h r home Lord Bras 
sey paid a warm -ompliment to the theft former 
Intercolonial Railway,* “1 have ne-, The late Mr‘LI

of the Irish Bar, was a member of 
the company In which both he and 
Lord Russell were drilled at Newry, 
in 1848, and reminded Lord Russell 
after he had become Chief Justice 
in a conversation on "old times" of 

companionship in arms. 
Baron Dowse was also

Catholic Sailors’ Club

TM'm
ted bf

me 
luded 

The

Montreal, Jan. 16.—Lord Strathcona 
has promised to give a thousand dol^ . ___

Male, 3,442; female, 2,-(lars towards completing the Catholic pictures exhibited last year
Sailors’ club house of this city. I Toronto Exhibition.

"Maritime Express **
It will be of interest to kijHf that 

amongst the views aeUcted lif thc 
delegates for sterwptican (lantern 
slide) purposes were several taken 
from the same negatives as U» large.

at

co"^' a '48 man, and keenly resented, when 
inted, prosecuting the Fenians as a Law 

Officer of the Crown, a reference to 
himself as an ex-rebel- Sir Bryan 
O’Loghlen is, as every one knows, a 
son of a former Master of the 
Rolls—Sir Michael O’lxvghlen—who
died before 1848, but the late* Mr. 
John Edward Pigot was one of the 
leaders in '48. when his father, the 
late Right Hon. D. R. Pigot, was

the! silting on the Betirh as I>ord Chief 
Baron —Dublin Freeman's Journal.

• )£dttta<t tonal

L

&dj0ol of 1 
practical Science
Sjorcorttt*.

the fallowing deeertaeeate :

Aflllated to !fc# Detrw tilJW

following <

TiBCS*. !rJKz,'.5fir~-
le». 4—Arrhltertnre, S—AnalTtl- eal end Applied cLeelelrj'

n»«d«l attention la directed to the laolllMae pet
—• by the School far giving lnlriiulUna fa•eeeed by the School lor giving Inetrootioeefa 
Mining laglneerlng. Practical Inatrootlon to give#
Uli^tüîîTi ** a°rT»yln«‘ “d I» the following

»•«—Aaaarlng. 8-Ellllng. <—stai 
S Metrological. «—Electrical. 7—Teetlng.

nî ïîïï! hlî <oed eoUeoMons of Mlnerofa, Bo< 
and Foeella. Special Student» will be rootivad,

| regular roureee.
Ion eee Calendar.

L B STEW AST. Sag*
For full In

ST. JOSEPH'S 
Acàdsmy SS»!Street,

DinwniotioD in tide Aoademv - i..M. Suitable to th e hduaebonoMfaeug XeS 
In the Academic DmrAH-ueirr epeoial .tx-nMc i. 

paid to noninn lawdawm, run amw, rsAn and 
FAMOT NeBDLSWOBa.

Pu pi la on completing the aoaoALOocaaaaad pee 
ting a euoceaefuf examhiatio*, conducted by profcro. 
ora, are awarded Teacher*1 Certificate and Dtplomae

, In the oou.ee 1ATB DirArrnerr puplla are grroand 
for the UnlveralU, alec for Senior And Junior Lw 
Ing, Primary and Commercial OertiSoatee.

1 ■« awarded for proâcÉeeoy ln Phoaagmto
writing. Far Proepeotua, nddreea.

MOTHkE SPTEMOM

Mrs. Wells' 
Business College

Cer. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.
ESTABLISHED 1186

Day and Might School 
Individual Instruction 

All Graduates Placed In 
Positions

Household 
Helps &

Carpet Sweepers
■el Water DhOes 

Etc.

West Getters 
Ratals Seefiers 
Breed Graters 
Washer*

Mangles 
Cake Meal Is

RICE LEWIS & SDN
■limit* 

hrWAbw7Car. KING 8t VICT' 
STREETS

ITED
Toronto

Take a good book slow. You see 
much finer country in a mover’s wag
on than you do from a cat window.

Distrust any form of religious emo
tion which seems to make you God’s 
favorite, or to mark those who enjoy 
their particular ecstasy jus "a pecu
liar people."

Ae a Remedy ter Coughs, Hoarse-
ness and Sore Throat, Brown’* Bron-
chial Troches, arc reliable and give the 
beet nneeihl* effect with safety.

" They hat e mtittd my case exactly, re- 
luriity my thr< at, and clearing the voice 
in that 1 could sing irith ease."

T. Dvcharme. Chorister French Parish 
Church, Montreal. Price 25 et*, e box.

\*.


